
Since I had a chat with the owners of Farm Fencing re their drivers 
opening their doors onto the road , it has improved though still 
dangerous on the bend,  this is a very busy area.The garage/shop 
generates a lot of car movements, afraid those drivers aren't too 
good at looking left and right when they leave that site!!
Have asked the Head of Planning if he can check Farm Fencing 
development - 6 flat block is right by pavement, there is supposed 
to be planting at the front
Barclay's saga seems to go on, Jeff H noticed the fence is the wrong 
way, 3 estate agents signs have been attached to handrail very 
unsightly for a conservation area, still waiting for them to replace 
the full handrail they removed.  
Pizza Project moving into Walton, currently they have a van that 
appears on a wednesday from 5-8pm parked in the entrance to the 
garage behind that parade of shops, they are moving into the recent 
vacant shop in that section
The Bridge's new fish and chips shop -  hopefully not long till it 
opens, the building work is progressing.  Am sure this will be well 
used the only problem we may have is the parking as that section of 
The Avenue is often full of parking from Tadworth Autos.
The little chapel in Chapel Road is up for sale, it's coming to an 
auction very soon 

John Robinson who was part of Jubilee Woodland group of volunteers 
and a committee member when it started, he was also responsible for 
JW getting the Queen Elizabeth Award (only area in the borough of 
RBBC with this award) has recently passed away.  A lovely man who 
was part of our community.

All the cllrs in the North of the borough have been working together 
with their RA's and the British Legion.  Because of Covid no door to 
door collections this year will be taking place, we are still 
hopeful the collections in Asda and Waitrose will still go ahead. 4 
of the TWRA committee are very much part of the Asda collection 
time.  We are aiming to have large poppies on lamp posts covering 
the area from Banstead cross roads to Junction 8.  Lower Kingswood 
have already purchased to 2 Silent soldiers to go on the the 2 
roundabouts in LK,  Kingswood is aiming to install 2 Silent Soldiers 
on the large roundabout on the Kingswood side
The large parade from the Horseshoe to war Memorial will not be 
taking place on Remembrance sunday.  Next year is the Legion 100 
years, they will have a tank and other vehicles at the Banstead May 
Queen event

Attended a virtual meeting last Friday with St Helier and Epsom 
hospital.  For the first time since 2014/5 they should have a 
surplus of £50k rather than the £6.7m deficit of last year
They will be submitting their business case for the new acute on the 
Marsden site to the Treasury beginning of next year.  Construction 
of the new bild to start February 2022, completed Q2 2025
Recently taken over the running of a GP surgery that was going to 
close in Mole Valley
Many of the patients that had covid are needing further help like 
rehab, they have community teams visiting the patients in their 



homes or the patients have been moved to the Headley Court hospital 

We have a presentation next Thursday before full Council about the 
government new proposed planning. 

Do wish residents would use SCC and RBBC websites if there is a 
parking issues, pot hole etc, rather than keep contacting the cllrs.  

Great British Clean up 2 weeks has started well in glorious 
sunshine..Lower Kingswood residents/RA were out on the A217 last 
friday the first day, T&W good turn out on the Sunday. Between us we 
will have 9 sessions out in LKTW ward.  It's great seeing the dirt 
beginning to be removed from the various road signs, bus shelters 
etc.
RBBC have arranged with us that they will be delivering 40 litter 
pickers, hi vis jackets, gloves and purple bags for us to keep.  
Will store in my garage to start hopefully when the shed appears in 
Jubilee Woodland they can be moved there.
the council have said if we leave a filled purple bag near a litter 
bin they will collect as they go round round emptying the litter 
bins

We have been told we will not be returning to the Town Hall till 
next year.  Seem to be having stacks of virtual meetings

Rachel
                            


